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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
For your safe_, the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire or
explosion, electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of life.

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should be followed, including
the following:

_:; Use this appliance only tbr its intended
• (puq)ose as described in tins )x_ne_ s

Manual.

J; Be sure your appliance is properly

installed and grounded by a qualified
mchnician in accordance with tile

provided installation insuucdons.

_{:;Do not atmmpt to repair or replace any

part of your oxen unless it is specifically
_ecommended in this manual. All ofl_er

servicing should be referred to a qualified
technician.

;:_::,iHave the installer show you the location
of the circuit breaker or fl_se. Mark it for

easy reference.

_?{:_Before performing any service, disconnect

the o_en power supply at the household

distribnuon panel 1)y removing the filse or

switching off" the ci_vuit 1)_eake_:

q_{_:Do not leaxe children alone--<hildren

should not be left alone or unattended in

an area where an appliance is in use. They
should nex>r be allowed to sit or stand on

aW part of the appliance.

q_{_:Do not allow anyone to climb, stand or

hang on fl_e door: They could damag> the

ox>n, or cause sex>re personal injm T,
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SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
_; Be sure die oven is securely installed in

a cabinet that is firmly attached to tile

house structure. Never allow anyone

to clin/b, sit, stand or hang on tile
ox.en door

;f; Never leax.e die oxen door open when

you are not watching tile ox.en.

_:;Always kee I) combustible wall cox.ering:s,

curtains or drapes a safe distance flom

yo/lr ox.en.

_{;_Always kee I) dish towels, dish cloths, pot
holders and other linens a sad distance

flom your ox.en.

;_;Always kee I) wooden and plastic utensils

and canned tbod a sad distance away

from your ox.en.

;_?:,:Teach childi.en not m play with file

controls or any oilier part of file ox.en.

_; i,arg.e scratches or impacts m glass doors

can lead m broken or shatmred glass.

_1{:_Do not store flammable mamrials in

an oven.

CAUTION: temsofi.terestto
children should not be stored in cabinets

aboxe an oxen; children climbing on tile
oxen to reach items could be seriousN

iiijured.

Nex.ei wear loose-fitting or hanging

gaI_nents while using the appliance.

Be careflll when reaching for imms
stored in cabinets ox.ei tile oven.

Flammable mamrial could be ignited if

brought in contact with hot surl_aces or

heating elements and may cause sex.ere
bllrlls.

_]_;;Use only di T pot holders--moist or

damp pot holders on hot surfaces n/ay
resuh in bums from smam. Do not let

pot holders touch hot heating elements.

Do not use a towel or other bulky cloth.

_i:,:For your safety, never use your appliance

for wmlning or heating tile room.

_;:Do not let cooking gxease or other
flammable mamrials accumulate in

or Ileal tile ox.eIl.

;f?:,:Do not use water on grease fires.

Nmer pick up a flan/ing pan. Turn tile
controls off'.

Flame in tile ox.en can be smothered

completely by closing die oven door and

turning tile ox.en off or by using a muhi-

purpose di T chemical or foam-type fire

extinguisher

_{;_Do not store or use combustible

mamrials, gasoline or other flammable

vapors and liquids in tile vicinity of this

or any other appliance.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING'!
COOKMEATANDPOULTRYTHOROUGHLY...
Cookmeat andpoultry thoroughly--meat to at leastan INTERNALtemperatureof 160°Fandpoultry
to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 180°ECookingto thesetemperaturesusuallyprotects against
foodbomeillness.

E:,IDo not touch fl_e heaung elements or the
interior suifi_ce of the ox.en. These surt3aces

may be hot enough to bum even though

they are dark in colon During and after

use, do not touch, or let clothing or other

flammable materials contact any inmrior
m.ea of rise ox.en; allow sufficient time tbr

cooling first.

E:,IPotentially hot surfaces include ox.en x.ent

opening:s, s/5il_aces near the opening:s,

crevices around the oven door, the edg.es _:;

of the window and metal trim parts abox.e

the door ;_i:,:

REMEMBER: The inside surtZace of dse ox.en

may be hot when the door is opened.

_]{_Stand awW flom the oven when opening
the oven doon Hot air or smam which

escapes can cause bums to hands, face

and/or eyes.

;f; Do not heat unopened food containers.

Pressure could build up and the container

could burst, causing an injn U.

;_i:,:Kee I) flse oven x.ent unobstructed.

;f; Kee I) the ox.en flee flom grease buildup.

;f; Place the ox.en shelf in rise desired position
while the oven is cool. If sheh.es must be

handled when hot, do not let pot holder

contact rise heating elements.

E:,IWhen using cooking 05 roasting bags in
the oxen, follow the manufacturer's
directions.

Pulling out the shelf to the stoi>lock is a

comenience in lifting heavv tbods. It is also

a precaution against bums flom touching
hot surfi_ces of the door or oxen walls.

Do not use the oven to d5T newspapers.
If oxerheated, they can catch on fire.

Do not use the oxen for a storage area.

Items stored in an oxen can ignite.

Do not leme paper products, cooking
utensils 05 tbod in the oxen when not

in use.

_{_After broiling, always take die broiler pan
out of the ox.en and clean it. ieftover

grease in the broiler pan can catch fire

next time you use the pan.

_:;Never leave jars 05 cans of fat dripping_ in

o1" near yo/5i ox.en.

E:,IClean only parts lismd in tiffs Owner's
Manual.

Do not use aluminum foil to line oxen

bottoms, except as suggested in this

manual. Improper installation of

ahm/inum foil may result in a risk
of electric shock or fire.

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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Usingthe ovencontrols, gecom

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

(

OVEN

L(_ DS

O @ 0

OvenControl,Clockand TimerFeaturesand Settings

o BAKEPad 0
Press this pad to select the bake timction.

Display
Sho_v_ the time of day, oven temi)eramre ,
whether the oven is in the bake or broil

mode and the times set fin" the timer or

atltOi//atic oven operations.

ff "T--and a numberorletter"flashinthe display
andthe ovencontrolsignals, thisindicatesa
functionerrorcode.Pressthe CLEAR/OFFpad Allow
theoventocoolforonehour.Puttheovenbackinto
operation.If thefunctionerrorcoderepeats,disconnect
thepowerto theovenandcafl forserv/ce.

ff your oven was set for a timed oven operation and a

power outage occurred, the clockand all programmed
functionsmust be reseL

The time of day will flash in the display when there

has been a power outage.

O STARTPad
]V]List be I_ressed to start am, cooking,

fimction.

O COOKING TIME Pad
Press this pad and then pros the HOUR and

MIN + or -pads to set the amount (ff time
you want w)ur food to cook. The oven will

shut off automatically when the cooking

time has run out, unless the Cook and

Hold fl_ature was set.

DELAYSTARTPad

Use ahmg xdth COOKING T/ME pad to set

the oxen to start and stop automaticall_ at

a time VOtl set.

o CLOCKPad
Press this pad heft)re setting the clock.

KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFFPad
Press this pad to select the timer feature.

O CLEAR/OFFPad
Press this pad to cancel ALL o'_en

operations except the clock and time_:

o HOUR and MIN + and- Pads
Press these pads to set times up to 9 hom_

and 59 minutes--fin" example, the time of

day on the clock the time_; the stinting

and length of cooking time fin" timed bake.

o TEMP + and- Pads
Press these pads to set the cooking

teillpei'attli'e yo[/IV}lilt to rise.

O OVEN LIGHT ON/OFFPad
Press this pad to turn the oxen light on

O BROIL HI/LO Pad
Press this pad to select the broil flmcfion.
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Special featuresof your ovencontrol.

Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The following are the
features and how you may activate them.

The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They
remain in the control's memory until the steps are repeated.

When the display shows your choice, press the STARTpad. The special features will remain in
memory after a power failure.

12 Hour Shut-Off

Withthis feature,shou/dyouforgetand/eavethe
ovenon,thecontrolwi//automaticallyturnoff the
ovenafter 12hoursduringbaklbgfunctionsor
after3 hoursdun?)ga broilfunction.

If you Msh to mrn off this teature, tollow

@ be,o.,
[] Press tile BAKE "and BROILHI/LO

pads at tile same time fi:,r 3 seconds

until the display shows SE

[] Press tile DELAYSTART pad tmfil no
shdn (no shut-off) appeax_ in tile

display:

[] Press the START pad to acd_ate the
no shtl[-Off and leaxe the control set

in this special features mode.

Fahrenheit or Centigrade Temperature Selection

Youroven control is set to use the Fahrenheit
temperatureselections but youmay change
this to use the Centigradeselections.

[] Press tile BAKE "and BROILHI/LO
pads at tile same time fi:,r 3 seconds
tmtil tile display shows SE

[]

[]

Press tile BROILHI/LO and

COOKING TIME pads again at tile

same time. Tile displa)will show
C (Centigrade).

Press tile START pad.

[] Press tile BROILHI/LO "and COOKING
TIME pads at tile same time. Tile

displa) will show F (Fahrenheit).

Cook and Hold

Yournewcontrolhasa cookandholdfeaturethat
keepscookedfoodswarmforupto3 hoursafter
T/YnedBakingorRoastl)_gisf)_lshed

NOTE:Thisfeaturecanonlybeprogrammedto
workwith #NedBaklhgorRoasting.(Seethe
Usingthetimedbakingandroastlhgfeatures
section.)After #NedBakingor Roastinghas
automaticallystopped,theprogrammedCook
andHoldwill automaticallystart.

To activate this tbatm'e fi)r use after

Timed Baking or Roasting, fi_llow the

steps below.

[] Press tile BAKE "and BROIL HI/LO
pads at tile salne dine fi)r 3 seconds
tmtil tile display shows SE

[]

[]

Press tile COOKING TIME pad. Tile
display _611show Hid OFF.

Press the COOKING TIME pad again

to activate tile ti_atm'e. Tile display
will show Hid ON.

Press the START pad to activate
tile cook and hold teature and

lea_e the control set in this special
feattu'es mode.
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Tones at the End of a Timed Cycle

At theendofa tknedcycle,3shortbeepswill
soundfollowedbyonebeepevery6secondsuntil
theCLEAR/OFFpadis pressedThl}continuous6
secondbeepmaybecanceled

To cancel the 6 second beep:

[] Press tile BAKE and BROILHI/LO
pads at tile same time fin 3 seconds
until tile display shows SF

[]

[]

Press tile KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pad. Tile displa_ shows CONBEEP
(continuous beep). Pressthe
KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad
again. Tile display shows BEER
(This cancels tile one beep every
6 seconds.)

Press the STARTpad.

) i )@/j

12 Hour,24 Hour or Clock Black-Out

Yourcontrol is set to usea 12hourclock.

If )ou would prefer to have a 24 hour
milimx_ time clock or black-out the clock

display, follow the steps below.

[] Press tile BAKE and BROILHI/LO
pads at the same time fox 3 seconds
tmtil the displa_ shows SF

[] Press tile CLOCKpad once. Tile
display will show 12hr. If this is tile

choice _ou want press tile START
pad.

Press tile CLOCKpad again to change

to the 24 hour military time clock. The
display will show 24 hr./t this is the choice

you want press tile START pad.

Press tile CLOCKpad again to black-

out the clock display. The display will
show OFF.If this is the choice um want

press the START pad.

NOTE: If the clock Is inthe black-outmode you
will not beable to use the Delay Start function.

Changing the Speed of the + or- Pads

As you use the + or- pads when setting a time
or temperature,youmay notice the display
changesslowly Th/sspecial featureallows you to
changethe speed Toset thespeed youprefer,
follow the stepsbelow

[]

[] Press tile BAKE and BROIL HI/LO []
pads at tile sanle time fin" 3 seconds

tmfil tile display shows SF.

[] Press any + pad. Tile display will
show you a set speed between l
and 5.

Press any + pad to increase tile

speed up to tile nmnber 5.

Press am - pad to decrease the

speed down to tile number l.

Press START to activate the setting

and leaxe the control set in this

special featm'es mode.



Using the SabbathFeature.
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Holidays.) (on some models)

The Sabbath feature can be used for baking/roasting only. It cannot be used for broiling or Delay Start cooking.

NOTE."The oven light comes on automatically (on some models) when the door is opened and goes off when the
door is closed. The bulb maybe removed. See the Oven Light Replacement section. Onmodels with a light switch on
the control panel, the oven light may be turned on and left on.

i ii i

iii (?[[ !?iiii

ili [ ili   iii'

When the display shows D the
oven is set h7Sabbath. When the
display shows D C the oven is
baiting/roasting.

How to Set for Regular Baking/Roasting

NOTE: Tounderstand how the ovencontrol works,
practice using regular baking (non-Sabbath)before
entering Sabbath mode.

Make sure the clock shows the correct time

of day and the oven isoff

] Press and hold both th( BAKE and BROIL
HI/LO t/ads, at the same time, until die
display S] _()_%rs SE

r)] Ih13 the DELAYSTART pad until
SAb bAtH alltlears in the display.

] Press die START tlad and D _rl_ _])_
in the display.

] Press the BAKE t)ad. No signed '+++rill
be _,ixen.

] The t)reset startJl/g lellll)eralttre "will
auton/ati(alh' be set i(1 350 °. "[_,tt)
the TEMP+()r-tlads to increase or

de(Tease the temlleramre ilJ, 5 °
increments+ (The TEMP+ or -pad
should be tat)tied/or each ten)ll(n_ature

change; t)ressing and holding these t)ads

[]

will l/Or allow aCcllrate telIlllerat/Ire

setting.) The tenqmmture can be

set between 171)`+and 550 `+.No sigllal
or temlleramre will be given.

Pre.'.,, the START t)ad.

[_ Atier a mnd(nn dela} lleriod (1t
al)llroximately 30 se((mds to 1 minute,

D C will al)llear in the display indi( ating

that the oven is baking!lx)asting. It D C

does not alll)ear in the distil m, start

ag_fin at step 4.

To a(!iust the o\en temperature, t)ress tile
BAKEI)ad and tall the TEMP + or -pads to

ill( r('ase or de(rease Ihe t('l//llel_lttlre ill 5 °

incren/ents. (T]le TEMP+ or- pad shotlld be

tapped K)r each temllemmre change; t)ressing

and holding these t)ads will not allo_ ace/irate

ten/l)erattlre setting.) F'ress the STARTImd.

NOTE: The CLEAR/OFFand COOKING TIMEt)ads
are a(ti++v during the Sabbath Ic'atm'e.

BAKE ]+_

HOUR MIN

TEMP

START

When the display shows D the
oven is set fl?Sabbath. When the
display shows D C the oven is
baiting/roasting.
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How to Set for Timed Baking/Roasting-Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

NOTE: Tounderstand how the oven control works,

practice using regular (non-Sabbath) Immediate Start
and Automatic Stop before entering the Sabbath mode.

Make sure the clock shows the correct time

of day and the oven is off

)

] t ress and huM both die BAKE and BROIL
HI/LO tlads, at the same time, ill/ill Ill(!
dist)la } shows SE

I_ "Pal/the DELAY STARTllad until SAb bAtH
atlllears in the dist)lay.

] Press the START t)ad and D will al)tlear
in the dist)lay.

[] Press the COOKING TIME tlad.

Press the HOUR and MIN + or -tlads to
] set the desired length ot looking time

betweell 1 minute and 9 hours and 59

minutes. The looking time that you

entered will l)e (/isl)layed.

Press the START t)ad.[]

[] Press the BAKEtlad. No sigl/al ++viii

be gJ'_ (!1/,

[]

[]

The preset starting t(mtlel_mwe will

a/ltomati(allv 1)e set to 350 °. "Pat) the

TEMP + or -t)ads to increase or de(Tease

the temtlemture in 5 ° in(rements. (The

TEMP+ or - pad should be mt)t)ed/or
each tel//tlerattlre (hal/ge; lll'essil/g " al/d

holding these pads will 11ot allox+

accurate tel//l)erattlre setting+.) The

tempeI_mlre can be set 1)etw( en 170 °

and 550 °. No signal or temt)emture

will be given.

Press il/e START t)ad.

[_ Ati(r a random delay tleliod (1t
alll)roxinlately 30 se(onds to 1 minute,

D C will apt)ear in the dist)lay indi(ating

d/at the oven is baking!roasting.

lID = does not appear in the distllay.
start again at step 7.

"Ib adjust tile oven temperature, tlIX'SStile

BAKEllad and ta t) tl/e TEMP + or - t)ads to

increase or decrease tile tellll)er}tt111"e ill ,")'_

increments. (The TEMP, or -t)ad should 1)e

mt/t/ed /or each temt/eramre change; l/ressing

and holding dlese t)ads will not allow accm_lw

teml)emmre setting.) Press the SYARYllad.

When cooking is/inished, the dislllay will

change ti'on/D : to D and O:OOwill at)l)em;
indicating that the oxen has mined OFFbm is
still set in Sabbath. Remove the cooked too(t.
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START

How to Exit the Sabbath Feature

[] Press 1he CLEAR/OFFI)ad.

] If _he oxen is (ooking, wait tbr a random
( _? 1)(rio( oI _t)l) ox m_te? 30
seconds to ] minule, mltJl onl\, D
is in tl]e (lisl)lay.

1_7 Press and hold both the BAKE and BROIL
Io'1 B//LOpads, at thesame time, unlil lhe

(tispl m shows SE

] Tap _he OELAYSTARTt)ad mltil
12 shdn or no shdn at)1)_ars ix_ tl_e
(lispl m. 12shdn ii_di('atcs that the o\(i/

will m_tomaticall}, tllrn off alier 12 hours.
no shdn indicates that the ()_en will not

automatically tm:n otll

] Press lhe START l)ad.

NOTE:If a po\_'r outage occm:r('d whil_ the
o_cn \_;_sin Sabbath mode, the oxen will
automatically mrn olt and the o_en control
must l)e reset.
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Usingthe oven.

Toavoid possible bums, place the shelves in the desired position before you turn the oven on.

Before you begin...

The shelves have st(_I)-lock% so that when
placed cIwrectly on the supp(ms, they will

stop before coniing coini)letely ()tit, and
will not flit.

X._hen I)lacin°,_ and renioving, co()kwai'e,
pull the shelf (iut to the buInp on the

shelf SUl)p(II_t.

Toremove a shelf, pull it towaM you, tilt
the ti'ont end up and pull it ()tit.

To replace, l)lace the end (if the shelf

(stop-locks) on the suppoi*, flit up the
fl'ont and push the shelf in.

The oven has 4 shelf positions.

How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting

[] Press the BAKEpad.

[] Press the TEMP+ or - pads to set
the desired tenil)erature.

[] Press the STARTpad.

[] Check food for d()neness at
nliniinuin finIe on recipe. Cook
longer if necessai):

[] Press the CLEAR/OFFpad when
c(_oking is coinplete.

NOTE:Acoolingfanmayautomaticallyturnon
andoff tocool/htemalparts.Thisisnormal,and
thefanmaycontinuetorunevenaftertheovenis
turnedoff

Typeof Food Shelf Position

Frozenpies(oncookiesheet) BorC

Angelfoodcake A

Bundtorpoundcakes B

Biscuits,muffins,brownies, BorC
cookies,cupcakes,
layercakes,pies

Casseroles BorC

Preheating and Pan Placement

Preheat the oven if' the recipe calls for it.
To l)reheat, set the oven at the correct

teinl)erature. Preheating is necessai w for

good results when baking cakes, cookies,
pastI T and breads.

Forovenswithout a preheat indicator light or
tone, preheat 10minutes.

Baking results will be better if baking
pans are centered in the ()veil as nmch as

possible. Pans should not touch each
other or the walls of the oven. If you

need to use two shelves, stagger the pans
so one is not directly above tile othei;

and leave apl)roxiinately 1½" between

pans, fl'oni the fl'ont, back and sides of
the wall.

Cut slits in flTefoil just like flTegrid.

Aluminum Foil

You can use ahuninuin flfil to line the

broiler pan and broiler gild. Howevei;
vou Inust inold the fi)il tightly to the grid

and cut slits in it just like the grid.

Aluminum foil mayalso be used to catcha

spillover

Never entirely cover a shelf with
ahmlinuin fifil. This will disturb the heat

circulation and result in poor baking.

A sinaller sheet ot toil niav be used to

catch a spillover by plating it on a lower
shelf several inches below the toed.
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How to Set the Oven for Broiling

[] Place the meat or fish on the broiler
grid in the broiler pan.

[] Follow suggested shelf positions in
the BroilingGuide.

If your oven is connected to 208 volts,rare steaks
maybe broiled bypreheating the broiler and
pos/t/bningthe ovenshelf oneposition higher

Leave the door open to the broil
stop position. The door stays open
by itself, yet the proper temperature
is mahTtahTedh7the oven.

NOTE:Food can be broiled with the
door closed but it may not brown as
well because the oven beating Food
element will cycle on and off.

Bacon

The size, weight, thickness

starting temperatm'e and

your preference of
doneness will affect

broiling times. This guide
is based on meats at

refl'igerator temperatm'e.

t The, ILX [)@aHmelzt I)f Ao'ri_:zt/llz_v

sa)'s "?€myb_,(,/is poi_d(,; b_zt>o_z
shouht h_m_othai t:oohi_t_it to o_U_'
140°F memos some fi)od poiso_i_zg

5'@ Food Booh. }5)ztrKil_:he_z
(Vzd(h.._?_I)A I_e_a,]u_ze 19<<75.)

[] Press the BROILHI/LOpad once fi)r
HIBroil

To change< to LO Broil, press the

BROILHI/tO pad again.

[] Press the STARTpad.

[] _,_3_en broiling is finished, press the
CLEAR/OFFpad.

Broiling Guide

GroundBeef
Well Done

Beef Steaks
Raret
Medium
Well Done

Raret
Medium
Well Done

Chicken

LobsterTails

Fish Fillets

Ham Slices
Jrecooked)

Pork Chops
Well Done

Lamb Chops
Medium
Well Done

Medium
Well Done

Quantityand/
orThickness

1/2 lb.
(about8 thin slices)

1 lb.(4 patties)
1/2 to 3/4" thick

1" tbick
1 to 11/LIbs.

1_/L"tlfick
2 to 2VLIbs.

1 whole
2 to 2Y_Ibs.,
split lengthwise

2-4
6 to 8 oz.each

1/4 to I/2" thick

1" thick

2 (1/2" thick)
2 (1" thick)about 1 lb.

2 (1" thick)about 10
to 12 oz.

2 (1Vz"tbick) about 1 lb.

Shelf
Position

C
C
C

C
C
C

A

C
C

C
B

First Side
Time (mio,)

41/z

6
8
12

10
15
25

35

13 16

10
12

14
17

Second Side

Time (rain.)

4IX

5
6
11

78
1_16
20 25

10 15

Do IlOt
turn
oveE

10
13

9
10

12
12 14

Comnlents

Arrangein single lave

Space evenly. Up to 8

patties take about the
same time.

Steakslesstban 1"
thickcookthrough
beforebrowning.Pan
frying is recommende[
Slashfat.

Reducetime about5
to 10 minutespersid_
for cut-@ chicken.
Brusheachside witb
melted butter.Broil
skimside-downfirst.

Cut throughbackof
sheikSpreadopen.
Brushwitb melted
butter before broiling
andafter half of
broilingtime.

Handleand turnvery
carefullv.Brushwitb
lemonbutter before
andduring cooking,if
desired.Prebeat
broilerto increase
browning.
Increasetime 5 to 10
minutesperside for
11//' thick or home-
curedham.

Slashfat.

Slashfat.
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Usingthe clock, timer and control lockout.

Makesure flTeclockis set to the
correct timeof da_¢

ToSet the Clock

Tile clock must be set to tile correct time

of da)fin" tile autonmfic oven tinting
tractions to work properly. Tile time of

day cannot be changed durh_g timed
baking

[] Press tile CLOCK pad,

[] Press tile HOUR and MIN + or -
pads to set tile time of day.

[] Press tile STARTpad,

I KITCHEN

TIMER

Thet#neris a mhTutet#neronl,¢
Thetimer doesnotcontroloven
operations. The maximum settilTg o17
the timeris 9hoursand59mhTutes.

To Set the Timer

[] Presstile KITCHENTIMER
ON/OFFpad.

[] Press tile HOUR and MIN + or
- pads tmfil tile amo/mt of
time )ou want shows in tile display.

If you make a mistake press
KITCHENTIMERON/OFFand
beoin_ again.

[] Press tile STARTpad,

AfterpressingtheSTARTpad,SETdisappears,
this tellsyouthetimeis countingdown,although
thedisplaydoesnotchangeuntiloneminutehas
passedSecondswill notbeshownin thedisplay
until thelastminuteis countingdown.

[] X&q/en tile timer reaches ;00, tile
control will beep 3 times fi)llowed
by one beep e\'eI T (; seconds until

tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF pad is
pressed.

The6 second tone canbecanceledby following
the steps in the Special featuresof your oven
controlsection under Tonesat the Endof a
timed Cyc/e.

To Reset the Timer

If tile display is still showing tile time

remaining, you may change it by pressing

tile KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad, then
press the HOUR and MIN + or - pads

tmfil tile time you want appea_ in tile
displa,_:

If tile remaining time is not in tile display

(clock, delay start or cooking time are in

tile display), recall tile remaining time by
pressing tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF pad

and then pressing tile HOUR and MIN +
or -- pads to enter tile new tiIlle veil w;Int.

ToCancel the Timer

Press tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF

pad twice.

/2

Control Lockout

Yourcontrol wi// a/low you to lock out the touch
pads so theycannot beactivated when pressed

To lock/mflock tile controls:

[] Press tile HOUR and MIN-pads at
tile same time fin" 3 seconds tmtil

tile displa) shows LOCON.

[] To retook tile control, press tile
HOUR and MIN-pads at tile same

time for 3 seconds tmfil tile displa)
shows LOCOFF.

_,_]/en this ti_atm'e is on and tile touch

pads are pressed, tile control will beep

and tile display will show LOCON.

::J_::Thecontrol lockoutmode affects a// touch

pads. No touch pads wi// work when this
feature is activated

!;> Theadjustment will be retained in memory

after a power failure.



Usingthe timed baking and masting features.(onsome models) ge.com

NOTE: Foods that spoil easily-such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork-should not be allowed to s# for
more than 1hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that
the oven light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

i [ "'"__2E_Ji i i:i i ii!
/ i ; iii i

HOUR MIN

LQCKsllNLOCK HOLD 3 SE_ONnS

@

How to Set an Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Theoven will turn on iknmedlate/yand cook for a [] Using tile HOUR and MIN + or -
selected length of time At the endof the cooking pads, enter tile desired baking time.
tlkne the oven wi// turn off automaflca//y Tile o_en teinperature _lIl(| tile

Make sure tile clock shows tile correct cooking time that you entered

time of day. will be displayed.

[] Press tile BAKE pad.

[] Lrsing tile TEMP + or - pads,
enter tile desired temperature.

[] Press tile COOKING TIME pad.

[] Press tile START pad.

Tile display shows tile oven temperature
that you set and tile cooking time

cotmtdown. Tile display starts cl/anging

once tile temperatm'e reaches 100°E

NOTE."If yourreciperequkespreheatl)_g,you
mayneedtoaddadditlbnalt/meto thelengthof
thecookl))gtime

Tile oven will continue to cook fi)r tile

i)rogrammed amotmt of time, then
shut off automatically, tmless tile Cook
and Hold teatm'e was set. See tile Special
features of your oven control section.

Press tile CLEAR/OFFpad to clear

tile display.

TEMP

HOUR MIN

tOC_mNtOC__Ot_ 3 SECO_OS

HOUR MIN

LOCll/tlNLOCll ItOLO 3 SlECONO$

START

How to Set a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop

Youcanset the ovencontrol to delay-start the
oven,cook for a specific length of timeand then
turn off automatically

NOTE:Anattentiontonewill soundif youare
usingtimedbakinganddonotpresstheSTART
padafterenteringthebakingtemperature.

Make sm'e tile clock shows tile correct
time of day.

[] Press tile BAKEpad.

[] Using tile TEMP + or - pads, enter
tile desired temperatm'e.

[] Press tile COOKING TIME pad.

NOTE."If yourreciperequkespreheatt)_g,you
mayneedtoaddadditionaltimeto thelengthof
thecooklbgtime

[] Using tile HOUR and MIN + or -
pads, enter tile desired baking time.

[] Press the DELAYSTART pad.

[] Using tile HOUR and MIN + or -
pads, enter tile time of da} }ou
want tile o_,en to ttlYIl on and

start cooking.

If you would like to check tile times you
have set, press tile DEDi¥START pad to

check tile start time you have set, or press
tile COOKING TIME pad to check tile

length ot cooking time you have set.

\._llen tile oven turns on at tile time

of day you have set, tile display will
show tile changing temperature

(starting at 100°F) and the cooking
time cotmtdown.

Tile oven Mll continue to cook fi_r tile

i)rogrammed }llllO/lnt oil time, then

shut off automaticall 5 unless tile Cook
and Hold teatm'e was set. See tile Special

features of your oven control section.

Press tile CLEAR/OFFpad to clear

tile display.

[] Press tile STARTpad.
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Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!

Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced. Use your new oven for a few
weeks to become more familiar with it. If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust the
thermostat yourself.

Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your
oven. These thermometers may vary20-40 degrees.

NOTE." This adjustment will only affect baking and roasting temperatures; # does not affect the broiling temperature.
The adjustment will be retained in memory after a power failure.

BAKE

I BAKE 1
A

&
TEMP

To Adjust the Thermostat

[] Press the BAKE and BROIL HI/LO
pads at the same time fi)r 3 seconds

until the display shows SE

[] Press the BAKEpad. A two-digit
munber shows in the display.

[] Tile o_,en telllpei'atlli'e can be

a({justed up to (+) 35°F hotte_ n
(-) 35°F coolex: Tap the TEMP+

pad to increase the temperature
in 1-degree increments. Tap the

TEMP-p_ldto decrease the
temperature in 1-degree increments.

[] X._hen you haxe made the
a(!justment, press the START

pad to _ooback to the time ot (lax
display: Use xour oxen as xou
would nommllv.

Thetype ofmargarine will affect baking performance!
Most recipes for baking have been developed using high fat products such as butter or margarine (80% fat). If you
decrease the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher fat product.

Recipe failure can result if cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with low fat spreads. The lower the fat
content of a spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.

Federal standards reqtlire pro(hl('ts labeled "margarine" to contain at least 80% tilt by weight, ix)w tilt spreads, on the
other hand, contain less tilt and more water Tile high moisture content ot these spreads affects the texture and flavor

of baked goods. For best results with u)ur old til\'o_ite redpes, use mmgarine, butter or stick spreads containing at least
70% vegetable oil.
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Careand cleaning of the oven. gecom

Be sure electrical power is off and all surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the oven.

How to RemoveProtective ShippingFilm and Packaging Tape

Careflllly grasp a corner ot the protective
shiI)ping fihn with your finge_ and slowly
peel it fl'om the appliance suYlace. Do
not use any shaq) items to remove the
fihn. Remove all of the fihn befln'e using
the appliance fin" the fi_t time.

To assm'e no dmnage is done to tile
finish of tile i)roduct, tile satest way to

remove tile adhesive fl'om packaging
tape on new appliances is an application
of a household liquid dishwashing
detergent. Apply with a soft cloth and
allow to soak.

NOT[" Theadhesivemustberemovedfromall
parts.Itcannotberemovedif it is bakedon.

Oven Shelves

Clean tile oven shelves with an abrasive
cleanser or steel wool.

_dter cleaning, rinse tile shelves with
dean water and (hw with a clean cloth.

After broiling, remove the broiler

pat? from the oven.

Donotstoreasoiledbroilerpan
andgridanywherelb theoven.

Broiler Pan & Grid

_Mter broiling, remove tile broiler pan
fl'om tile oven. Remove tile grid fl'om tile
pan. Careflflly l)OtlI" ()lit tile grease fl'om
tile pan into a proper containe_:

X4ash and rinse tile broiler pan and grid

in hot water with a soap-filled or plastic

scom_ing pad.

If fi)od has bm'ned on, sprinkle tile grid

with detergent while hot and cover with

wet paper towels or a dishcloth. Soaking

tile pan will remove burned-on foods.

Both tile broiler pan and grid may be
cleaned with a colnlnercial oven cleanei:

Both tile broiler pan and grid can also be
cleaned in a dishwasher;

Donotallow foodspil/switha
highsugaroracidcontent(suchas
tomatoes,sauerkraut,fruitjuices
orpie filling)toremainonthe
surface.Theymaycauseadull
spotevenaftercleaning.

Porcelain Oven Interior

With proper care, tile porcelain enamel

finish on tile inside of tile oven--toI),

bottom, sides, back and inside of tile

do(n_will stay ne_qooking fin" veai_.

I,et tile oven cool befin'e cleaning. X,\'e

recommend that vou wear rubber gloves

when cleaning the oven.

Soap and water will nommlly do tile
job. Heavy spattering or spillove_s may
require cleaning with a mild abrasive
cleane_: Soap-filled steel wool pads
I/laV also be tlsed.

Household aillillonia i/lag illake the

cleaning job easier: Place l/2 cup in a
shallow glass or potte_ y container in a
cold oven overnight. Tile ammonia
flm/es will hel I) loosen the burned-on
grease and food.

If necessary, VO/1 Illay rise an (Well cleaner.

Follow the package directions.

;;Ji::Donot spreyovencleanerontheelectrical
controlsandswitchesbecauseit couldcausea
shortckcuitandresultin sparklbgor fke.

Donot allow a film from the cleaner to build up
on the temperaturesensor--it couldcause the
oven to heat iknproper/y(Thesensor is located
at the topof theoven.)Carefully wl[oethe
sensordean after each ovencleaning,belbg
carefulnot to move the sensoras a changein
its positlbn could affect how the oven bakes.

Donot sprayanyovencleanerontheoven
door,handlesoranyexteriorsurfaceof the
oven,cabinetsorpalbtedsuffaces.Thecleaner
candamagethesesurfaces.

Oven Heating Elements

Donot dean the bake element or the broil

element.Any soil wi// bum off when the elements
are heated,

To clean the oven flool; gendy lift the
bake element, Clean with wm_n soapy
wateE
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Care and cleaning of the oven.

Lift-Off Oven Door

Slot

d_
Hingelock

Pull hinge locks down to unlock

Removal position

Thedooris veryheavy.Be carefulwhen
removingandliftingthedoor.

Donot lift thedoorby thehandle.

Toremovethedoor:

[] Fully open the dora:

[] Pull the hinge locks down toward
the door fl'ame, to the unlocked

position. A tool, such as a small
fiat-blade screwdriver; may be

reqtfired.

[] Firefly grasp both sides of the door
at the top.

[] Close door to the door remoxal
position, which is half Win between
the broil stop position and flfllv
closed,

[] I,ilt door up and out tmtil the hinge
am_ is clear of the slot,

Toreplace the door."

[] Firefly grasp both sides of the door
at the top.

[]

[]

With the Bottom _arm
d(:,or at the edge
same angle as
the relnoval

position, seat the
indentation of

the hinge am_
into the bottom

edge ot the hinge slot. The notch in

the hinge am_ must be flfllv seated
into the bottom of the slot.

Fully open the do(m If the door xdll
not flflly open, the indentation is
not seated correctly in the bottom

edge ot the slot,

[] Push the hinge locks u ) aoainst the
front fl'ame of the oxen caxity, to the
locked position.

Push hinge locks up to lock

[] Close the o_en dora:

Do not allow food spills with a high
sugar or acid content (such as
tomatoes, sauerkraut, fruit juices or
pie filling) to remain on the surface.
They may cause a dull spot even
after cleaning.

To clean the &side of the door:

iJi::Soap and water will nommlly do the
job. Hem)' spattering or spillove_s may
require cleaning with a mild abrasive
cleane_: Soap-filled steel wool pads may
also be used.

If necessan/ youmay usean ovencleaner Follow
thepackage directions.

Clean the/nslde of the oven window Wltha ml/d

non-scratchingcleanerand a dampcloth.

Toclean the outside of the door:

iJi::Use soap and water to thoroughly

clean the top, sides and front of the
oven dora: Rinse well. Ym may also rise

a glass cleaner to clean the glass on the
outside of the dora: Do not let water

drip into the vent openings.

_: Spillage of marinades, ti'tfitjuices,

tomato sauces and basting materials

containing acids may cause

discoloration and should be wiped up

immediately. _]mn sm'li_ce is cool,
clean and rinse.

!;>Do not use oven cleanei_, cleaning
powders or hmsh abrasixes on the
outside of the dora:
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ge.com

_eceD[acle Sockel

/
Glasscover

Oven Light Bulb (onsomemodels)

NOTE."The glass cover (on some
models) should be removed only when
cold. Wearing latex gloves may offer a
better grip.

CAUTION.Beforereplacingyour
oven light bulb, disconnect the electrical
power to the oven at the main fuse or
circuit breaker panel

Be sm'e to let tile light ((wer and bull)

cool (-ompletely.

For your safety, do not touch a hot bulb

with bare hands or a damp cloth.

To remove:

[] Tm'n tile glass coxer
co/mterchx'kwise 1/4 turn tmfil the

tabs of the glass cover clear the

grooves of the socket.

[] Using gloves or a dr)cloth, remoxe
tile bulb b)pulling it smfight out.

Toreplace:
v

[] Use a next, 130-\olt Halogen bull),
not to exceed 50 watts.

[] Using gloxes or a dry cloth relnoxe
tile bulb ti'om its packaging. Do not

touch tile bulb with bare finge_.

Usegloves
orcloth

[] Push tile bull) straight into tile
receptncle all the way.

[] Place the tnbs of the glass coxer into
the grooxes of the socket. Tm'n the

glass cover clockwise 1/4 turn.

For improved lighting inside tile

oven, clean tile glass cover

fl'equently using a wet cloth. This
should be done when tile oven is

completely cool.

[] Reconnect electrical power to
tile oxen.

"J1/." _ '

Maxu-num (' '_,

]length _,,,,,/ ',
,Bulb _
|

| |

Glasscover

Oven Light Bulb (onsomemodels)

NOTE:Theglasscover(onsomemodels)should
beremovedonlywhencold Weanhglatexgloves
mayofferabettergn)

gefiwe repladng tile bulb, discoimect
electrical power to tile ()\'ell at tile main
fi/se or circuit breaker panel Let tile
bulb cool completely befi)re removing it.
For vour saibt), do not touch a hot bulb
with'a damp cloth. If you do, tile bulb
will break,

Toremove:

Tm'n tile glass rover romKerclo(kwise
1/4 turn until tile tnbs of tile glass cover
clear tile grooves of tile socket. Remove
tile bulb.

Toreplace:
Put in a new 40-watt appliance bulb.
Place tile tabs oI tile glass cox er into tile

grooves of tile socket. Turn tile glass
cover clockwise 1/4 turn.

NOTE"

!i_:A 40-wattappliancebulbis smallerthana
standard40-watthouseholdbulb.

_: Instafland fl_?htenthe coverclockwise.

iJGReconnectelectrical power to the oven.

_: Forimprovedh_zhtlbginside the oven,clean
theglass cover frequent//using a wet cloth.
Thisshou/dbe done when the oven is
completelycool.
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Careand cleaning of the oven.

Painted Surfaces

Clean with soap and water or a \'ine_n" and
water s()hlI]on.

Donotusecommercialovencleaners,cleansing
powders,steelwoolorharshabrasivesonany
paintedsurface.

Control Panel

It's a good idea to wipe the control panel
aiier each rise. (;lean with mild soap and

water or vinegar and water; rinse with
clean water and polish dry with a soft
cloth.

Do not use abrasive cleansers, strong
liquid cleansers, plastic scouring pads or

oven cleaners on the control panel--they
will damage the finish. A 50/50 solution

oI vinegar and hot water works well.
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Before YouCall ForService...

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money! Reviewthe charts on the following

pages first and you may not need to call for service.

ge.com

Possible Causes What To Do

Control signals after You forgot to enter a bake * Press tile BAKE pad and desired temperatm'e.
entering cooking time temperature.
or delay start

Food does notbake Oven controls improperly set. * See tile Using the oven section.
or roast properly

Shelf position is incorrect * See tile Using the oven section.
or the shelf is not level.

Incorrect cookware or * See tile Using the oven section.

cookware of improper size
being used.

Oven thermostat needs * See tile Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself[

adjustment, secti()n.

Food does not Oven controls improperly set. * Make sure _ou press tile BROIL HI/LO pad.
broil properly

hnproper shelf position * See tile Broiling Guide.
being used.

Food being cooked * Llse tile broiling pan and grid that came with your oven.
ha a hot pan. Make sure it is cool.

Cookware not suited * Use tile broiling pan and grid that came with your oven.
for broiling.

Alumhmm foil used on the * See the Using the oven section.

broiling pan mad grid has
not been fitted properly mad
slit as recommended.

In some areas the power • Preheat tile broil element fin" 10 mim/tes.
(voltage) may be low.

• Broil tbr tile longest period of time recommended in
tile Broiling Guide.

Clock and timer A fuse ha your home may be • Replace tile fl/se or reset tile circuit breaker:
do not work blown or the circuit breaker

tripped.

Oven controls improperly set. • See tile Using the clock, timer and control lockout
section.

Oven light does Light bulb is loose or defective. • Tighten or replace the btdb.
not work

Pad operating light is broken. • Call for service.
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Before YouCall ForService...

Troubleshooting tips

Possible Causes

Oventemperaturetoo Oven thermostat
hot ortoo cold needs adjustment.

What To Do

• See tile Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!
section.

Oven will not work A fuse in your home may * Replace tile fl/se or reset tile circuit breaker.
be blown or the circuit

breaker tripped.

Oven controls improperly set. * See tile Using the oven section.

"F--and a number You have a function * Press tile CLEAR/OFFpad. _Mlow the oven to cool fi)r

orletter"flash error code. one hour. Put tile oven back into operation.

in the display If the function code * Disc(muect ;Ill power to the oven for at least 30

repeats, see(rods and then reconnect power. If tile hmction

elTOl" code Fepeats, call roy seI'vice.

Display goes blank A fuse hi your home may be * Replace the fi/se or reset the circuit breaker.
blown or the circuit

breaker tripped.

The clock is in the * See the Special features of your oven control section.

black-out mode.

Displayflashes Power failure. • Reset the clock.

Unable to get the Oven control pads were not * The BAKE and BROILHI/LO pads must be pressed at

displayto show "SF" pressed properly, the saIne tiIue aud held fi)r 3 seconds.

Power outage, Power outage or surge. * Reset the dock./f the oven was in use, you Inust reset

it by /ressiug the CLEAR/OFFpad, , ,_,, I , settiiw tile clock

and resetting any cooking flmctiou.

Strongodor An odor from the insulation * This is teIllllOY;lI?'.

around the inside of the

oven is normal for the first

few times the oven is used.

Fannoise A cooling fan may
automatically turn on.

• This is normal. Tile coolino tim will turn on to

cool internal parts. It may itua for up to 2 hours
after tile o;en is turned off.
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GE Service Protection Plus 'M

GE, a name recognized worldwide ifw quality and dependability, ofl_ers you

Service Protection Plus"--comprehensive protection on all your appliances--
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

* Backed by GE

* All brands covered

o Unlimited service calls

o All parts and labor costs included

o No out-of-pocket expenses
* No hidden deductibles

* One 800 number to call

WeT! CoverAny Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime.*

Yiu_ will be completel) s_ltisfied with otlr serxice protection or xou ma) request }our mone} b;lck

on the remaining value of)our contract. No questions asked. It's their simple.

Protect votlr refl'igerato_; dishwasher, washer and dryer, range, TV, VCR and much more--any brand!

Plus there's no extra charge fl_r emergency service and low monthly financing is ax:dlable. Even icemaker

co\ erage and fl_od spoilage protection is ottbied. You can rest easy, knowing that all your _duable

household products are protected against expensive repairs.

Place ,our confidence in (;E and call us in the U.S. toll-free at _UU.DZD.ZZZ_
for more information.

*-\/I brands cox_ r_d, up I() 20 yeals old, in Ih_ ¢onlinenlal U.S.

_ (]tit hele

Please place in envelope and mail to:

General Electric Company

Warranty Registration Department
EO. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150
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Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Dear Customer:

Thank you for purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence in us.

VCe are proud to haxe you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and mail

your Consumer

Product Ownership

Registration today:

Ilavc the peace of

mind of knowing we

Call contact yol/ ill

the unlikely event of a
satbtv nloditication.

After mailing the

registration below,

store this document

in a sat;v place. It
contains infornlation

you will need should

you require service.
Our service mnnber is

800.(;E.CARES

(800.432.2737).

Read VOllV ()Wller'g

Manual careftlll'<

It will llelp you

operate VOllr lleW

appliance properl>

Model Number Serial Number

, , , , , , , , I I , , , , ,

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at ge.com.

._,,,,_ Cut llere

Consumer Product Ownership Registration

Model Number Serial Number

his. Mrs. Miss

First] ] Last]Nam_ I I I I I I I I I Nam_ I I I I I I I I I I I I

Street ]Address I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

, I

I

I

Al)l. # [ I ] I ] I ] I [ E-lllail Add,-(ss ,_:

<t_.[ I _ i I i I I I I I I I I [ s,.,,l

Dlle Phl:_ d

i,,t,_,,i, I i,_,,I , I _arl , I p,lo._,Numl× r [ [ [
.X1onlh

Zip
I ] ( o( e I I [ I

I-I , , II , , ,

I

I

GE Consumer & Industrial

Appliances
General Electric Compang
Louisville, KY40225
9e.corn

22

* Please provide your e-mail addre_,, to rcceixe, xia e-mail, discounts, special olti,l,-sand other im[)ol-tant

communications fl-om GE Appliances (GK\).

[ Check here ilvou do not want to receive COlnmUllicalions from GKVs carelillly selected partnel_.

FAILI JRE TO C()MPLETE AN[) RE'F[ RN Tt tlS C,M_.DDOES NOT DIMINISt t h_)l JR
i_,)M{R\N'[Y RIGIITS.

For more inlin-malion about Gl_\'s privaQ" and data usage poll%; go to ge.com and click on
"Privacy Poli_y" or call 800.626.2224.



GEBuilt-In Electric OvenWarranty.

Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers, or
an authorized Customer Care ® technician. To schedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, vis# us at ge.com, or call 800.GE.CARES
(800.432.2737). Please have serial number and model number
available when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warran_

GE Will Replace:

Any partof the oxen which tifils due to a detect in materials or wor!ananship.

From the date of the During this limited one-year warranty, GE will also proxide, free of charge, all labor
origina!purchase and in-home serxice to replace the clef>crime part.

::Ji_:Service trips to your home to teach you how to

use the product.

!i_ Improper hlstallation, delivery or mah_tenm_ce.

_: Failure of the product if it is abused, misused,

or used for other thml the intended purpose

or used commercially.

::Ji::Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

iJi::Dmnage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

_: h_cidentaJ or cousequentiaJ dmnage caused by possible

defects with this applimlce.

_: Dmnage caused after delivery.

iJi::Product not accessible to provide required service.

I XCLDSION OFIMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repa# as provided in thisLimited
Warranty.Any implied warranties, including the implied warranties of merchantability or fituess for a particular purpose,
are limited to one year or the shortestperiod allowed by law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for
home use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not
available, you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE
Service location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. Toknow
what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor:General Electric Company.Louisville,KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite ge.com

Have a question or need assistance with your appliance? Try tile GE Appliances Website 24 hom_ a day,
any clay _ffthe year! For greater convenience and tilster service, you can now download (-)wner's Manuals,

order parts, catalogs, or even schedule se_Mce on-line. Ybu can also "_sk Our Team of EN)erts _.....
VO/II" q/lestioIlS, a Ild SO Ill Hch I/lore...

ScheduleService
Expert (;E repair service is onl) one step away from _our cleon: Get on-line and schedule your service at

'_{}ur comenience 24 hom_ any day of tile year! Or call 800.GE.(:ARES 800.432.2737) during n{mnal
business hom_.

ge.com

RealLifeDesignStudio ge.com

(;E supports tile Universal Design concept--products, services and en\'ironments that can be used by
people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize the need to design for a wide range of physical and

mental abilities and impaimlents. For details of GE's Universal Design applications, including kitchen
design ideas for people with disabilities, check otlt Oily Website today. For the hearing impaired, please call
800.TDD.GEAC (800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties ge.com

Purchase a (;E extended warrant_ and learn about special discounts that are available while _our warrant_

is still in effect. "_)tl caI1 i)urchase it on-line anytime or call 800.626.2224 during mmnal business hom_.

(;E Consunler Home Sei_ices will still be there after )our warranty expires.

PartsandAccessories ge.com

Individuals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent direcflv to their

homes (VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hom_ every day or by
phone at 800.626.2002 during nomml business hom_.

Instructions contained in _N manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing generally

should be referred to qualified service personnel Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause
unsafe operation.

ContactUs ge.com
If w)u are not satisfied with the seta'ice wm receive fl'om GE, contact us on our _A'ebsite with all the details

including your phone numbei; or write to: General Manage_; Customer ]),elations
GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I,ouisville, KY 40225

) RegisterYourApplbnce

Register your new appliance on-line--at your convenience! Timel) product registration will allow Ibr
enhanced communication and prompt service under tile temls of*our warrant*_ should tile need arise.

_)u ma} also mail in tile pre-printed registration card included in tile })acking, matedal.

g& COrn

Printed in flTe United States


